Intensive care unit surveillance of influenza infection in France: the 2009/10 pandemic and the three subsequent seasons
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During the 2009/10 pandemic, a national surveillance system for severe influenza cases was set up in France. We present results from the system’s first four years. All severe influenza cases admitted to intensive care units (ICU) were reported to the Institut de Veille Sanitaire using a standardised form: data on demographics, immunisation and virological status, risk factors, severity (e.g., acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) onset, mechanical ventilation, extracorporeal life support) and outcome. Multivariate analysis was performed to identify factors associated with ARDS and death. The number of confirmed influenza cases varied from 1,210 in 2009/10 to 321 in 2011/12. Most ICU patients were infected with A(H1N1)pdm09, except during the 2011/12 winter season when A(H3N2)-related infections predominated. Patients’ characteristics varied according to the predominant strain. Based on multivariate analysis, risk factors associated with death were age ≥ 65 years, patients with any of the usual recommended indications for vaccination and clinical severity. ARDS occurred more frequently in patients who were middle-aged (36–55 years), pregnant, obese, or infected with A(H1N1)pdm09. Female sex and influenza vaccination were protective. These data confirm the persistent virulence of A(H1N1)pdm09 after the pandemic and the heterogeneity of influenza seasons, and reinforce the need for surveillance of severe influenza cases.

Introduction

Historically, the epidemiological surveillance of influenza in France has mainly been carried out in general practice, through two networks: the Réseau des Grog [1] and Sentinelles [2]. The Réseau des Grog also collected nasopharyngeal specimens for virological surveillance. During the 2009/10 pandemic, those two networks uploaded their data to the same database and for the first time, used a common case definition (sudden onset of fever (> 39 °C) with myalgia and respiratory signs). An intensive care unit (ICU) surveillance system was created to monitor severe cases of influenza [3]. Clinicians were asked to report all influenza cases admitted to ICUs to the French Institute for Public Health Surveillance (Institut de Veille Sanitaire-InVS). Both biologically confirmed and probable (based on clinician clinical judgement) influenza cases had to be notified. Biological confirmation relied on a positive influenza reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) performed on a respiratory sample. This ICU surveillance was maintained after the pandemic season. Data collected were restricted to a one-page standardised notification form which was forwarded to the InVS regional offices (Cire). In order to reach a high level of notification, each of the 17 Cires regularly contact the ICUs in their own region to ensure that all influenza cases are reported, to complete the missing information and to follow patients’ evolution until ICU discharge or death. They also regularly matched the ICUs surveillance data with the hospital virological database. The adult and paediatric French Societies of Anaesthesia and Critical Care Medicine provided strong support for this surveillance.

The surveillance system was exhaustive except in December 2010: the surveillance started with an ICU sentinel network in week 50 in 2010 and was extended to all ICUs in week 01 in 2011 due to the worryingly high number of influenza-based ICU admissions reported in the United Kingdom [4].
A(H1N1)-associated ICU admissions data during the pandemic and the following season have been described extensively [3,5-7]. However, little has been published on the characteristics of severe influenza cases hospitalised in ICU during seasonal influenza. We used the first four years of ICU surveillance to describe and compare patient characteristics according to the season and the influenza virus circulating, and we looked at the risk factors associated with death and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS).

**Methods**

This study included only laboratory-confirmed influenza cases admitted to ICU in mainland France that were reported during the pandemic (2009/10) and the subsequent three winter seasons. The data collected were as follows: demographics (age, sex, region); date of ICU admission; up to three non-exclusive risk factors for severe influenza as follows: (i) obesity (defined by body mass index (BMI) ≥ 30 kg/m²), (ii) pregnancy and (iii) belonging to the vaccine-targeted group according to recommendations (patients with chronic disease [8] or over 65 years old); influenza vaccination status (except during the pandemic); viral type and subtype; severity (ARDS presentation, need for mechanical ventilation or extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO)); and outcome (discharge or death). All dichotomous variables were formatted as a yes/no answer, except for ECMO and mechanic ventilation where only affirmative answers were collected.

With the exception of the pandemic year, when surveillance started in July, seasonal influenza surveillance usually ran from mid-November or the beginning of December until April. Surveillance was exhaustive, except in December 2010 when the severe case surveillance started with an ICU sentinel network in most regions. To take into account these three weeks of sentinel surveillance in all regions, the number of cases reported during these three weeks (N_{sent, 0}) in each region was divided by the proportion of cases notified by the ICU sentinel hospitals in this region after surveillance extension (N_{sent, 1} / [N_{sent, 1} + N_{NonSent, 1}]). For that season, the number of admissions by age was estimated by applying the age distribution of observed cases to the extrapolated number of admissions.

Weekly ICU admission rates were compared with weekly estimated incidence of influenza-like illness (ILI) consultations, obtained from the general practitioners (GP) surveillance network. In the present study, we also compared the virus distribution among ICU patients and GP patients. Average population figures from 2009 to 2012, provided by the Institut national de la statistique et des études économiques (Insee), were used to calculate the French population age distribution. The age-specific admission rates for each season were calculated using yearly population data, starting with 2009 figures for the 2009/10 season.
Influenza epidemic periods were those defined by Sentinelles: this GP network used an epidemic threshold based on a periodic regression model [9].

The percentage of missing data for different variables and seasons ranged from 1% to 32% (Table 1). In order to reduce potential bias arising from complete-case analysis and because the missing at random (MAR) assumption was plausible for the incomplete variables, we performed multiple imputations by chained equations to deal with missing values (non-subtyped A virus treated as missing data). Stata’s user-written programme ice was used. We created 100 complete data-sets. Except for the admission date, all the variables were included in the imputation procedures, as were all the possible interactions.

A descriptive study was first undertaken using multiple imputation analysis. Two multivariate logistic regressions were performed to identify factors associated with death and ARDS. All independent variables, including age, were defined as categorical. Including age as a continuous variable required techniques (fractional polynomials, splines), difficult to use with multiple imputation data. Age groups were defined as follows: 0–35 years, 36–55 years, and >56 years. Obesity or pregnancy with no other risk factor were differentiated from the risk factors defined above. We set up three levels of disease severity: no ARDS (score 0), ARDS not requiring ECMO (score 1) and ARDS requiring ECMO (score 2). With the exception of the date of admission, all variables were considered eligible for the model and were tested using logistic regression. For each non-dichotomous variable with several categories, the reference chosen was the category with the closest proportion to the proportion of death (or ARDS) among ICU cases as a whole. A variable was considered to be associated with death (or ARDS) in the multivariate analysis if the p value was ≤ 0.05. As data on vaccination status were not properly collected in 2009/10, we tested its association with death (or ARDS) in a multivariate analysis for the post-pandemic period. If vaccination was associated with death (or ARDS), we kept the variable, excluding the 2009/10 data. If not, we removed it from the final model and performed an analysis on the whole period, including 2009/10.

The analysis was performed using Stata 12. For the descriptive and multivariate analysis, the results based on multiple imputations were compared with results restricted to complete cases.

**Results**

Throughout the four seasons, 3,074 confirmed cases were notified, representing 95% of all probable and confirmed notified cases. The epidemic period began in the weeks starting 12 October 2009, 20 December 2010, 30 January 2012 and 17 December 2012 and lasted 10, 9, 8, and 13 weeks respectively. The first severe influenza cases to be reported were admitted 14 weeks before the onset of the pandemic wave, and 4, 14 and 11 weeks before the epidemic threshold was reached during the subsequent seasons. The epidemic curve of the weekly admissions to ICU was almost parallel to the weekly influenza-like illness GP consultation rate curve (Figure 1).

During the surveillance period, the number of reported cases decreased dramatically from 1,210 during the pandemic to 312 in 2011/12. During the epidemic periods, around 90% of the cases were admitted and the same trend was observed with a number of admissions varying from 1,038 during the pandemic to 270 in 2011/12. If the surveillance system had been exhaustive in December 2010, the number of cases would have been 793 during the 2010/11 season.
**TABLE 1**
Characteristics of influenza cases admitted to intensive care units by influenza season, France, influenza seasons 2009/10–2012/13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICU cases</th>
<th>2009/10</th>
<th>2010/11</th>
<th>2011/12</th>
<th>2012/13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing data</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Multiple imputation (95% CI)</td>
<td>Missing data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age and sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>(39.7–42.1)</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>(50–56)</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk factors</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic disease and age ≥ 65</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>(60–66)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy with no other risk factor</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>(2–4)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity with no associated risk factor</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>(6–9)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity+17 years old a</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>(4–6)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Risk factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDS</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>(43–49)</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECMO</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>(6–8)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical ventilation</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>(56–62)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death b</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>(18–60)</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Severity score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 0: No ARDS</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>(51–57)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 1: ARDS with no ECMO</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>(37–42)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 2: ARDS with ECMO</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>(6–8)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H1N1)pdm09</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H3N2)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-subtyped A</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total observations</td>
<td>1,210</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virus testing at GP practices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H1N1)pdm09</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H3N2)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non sub-typed A</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARDS: acute respiratory distress syndrome; CC: complete case; CI: confidence interval; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; GP: general practitioner; ICU: intensive care unit; –: not applicable.
Virus distribution generated through general practitioner-based sentinel surveillance.

a With or without associated risk factor
b Numerator in bracket
Virus A was predominant among ICU cases in the four seasons studied, the proportion varying from 100% during the pandemic to 69% in 2012/13. When compared with the distribution among influenza-confirmed GP patients, the virus A(H1N1)pdm09 was always over-represented among ICU cases, for instance, representing 40% of the influenza-confirmed GP patients and 85% of the influenza-confirmed ICU patients in 2010/11 (Table 1).

ICU admission rate by age group described a U-shaped curve in 2011/12 and 2012/13 but not in 2009/10 and 2010/11. These two latter seasons were characterised by a large A(H1N1)pdm09 circulation and admission rates among the 15–64 year-old patients were equal or superior to the admission rate for those aged 65 years or older (Figure 2). Compared with other age groups, the highest rate was observed in patients under one year of age, except in 2011/12. Despite similar admission rates during the first three seasons, the proportion of 65-year old patients among severe cases ranged from around 15% in 2009/10 and 2010/11 to 50% in 2011/12. In contrast, ICU admission rate for the elderly increased in 2012/13.

When compared with the age-group distribution of the general French population, children under the age of one year were over-represented among severe cases during all seasons studied. This group mainly included children under six months-old (the proportion varying from 69% in 2010/11 to 63% in 2012/13). In contrast, the 5–14 year-old group was always under-represented. Persons aged 15–64 years-old were over-represented in the 2009/10 and 2010/11 seasons and the 65 years-old and over group were over-represented in the two following seasons. The mean age of ICU cases increased significantly during the first three seasons and then declined in 2012/13 (Table 1).

The proportion of not-at-risk patients varied with the highest proportion reported in 2010/11 (35%). The proportions of pregnant women and obese patients with no other risk factors were high in 2009/10 (3%) and 2010/11 (4%). In 2011/12 and 2012/13, these values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Bivariate analysis of death and multivariate analysis to identify risk factors associated with death in influenza patients, France, influenza seasons 2009/10–2012/13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Univariate analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Complete cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–35 years</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–55 years</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 55 years</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk factors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic disease and age ≥ 65 years</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy with no other risk factor</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity with no other risk factor</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasonal vaccination (2009/10 excluded)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 0: No ARDS</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 1: ARDS with no ECMO</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 2: ARDS with ECMO</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H1N1)</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(H3N2)</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARDS; acute respiratory distress syndrome; CI: confidence intervals; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; OR: odds ratio; Ref: reference value.
Significant OR (p < 0.05) shown in grey.
decreased to 1% for pregnant women in both years and 1% and 5% for obese patients, respectively (Table 1). The proportion of cases vaccinated with seasonal vaccine almost doubled (29%) in 2011/12 compared with the two other seasons (13% in 2010/11 and 16% in 2012/13).

The proportion of patients with ARDS was constant over time (ca 45%), except during 2010/11 (64%). The highest proportion of patients needing ECMO (10%) or mechanical ventilation (66%) was also observed in 2010/11. The analysis was restricted to patients infected with A(H1N1)pdm09 in 2010/11 and 2012/13, two seasons where at least 21% of the circulating virus was A(H1N1)pdm09 (Table 1). It showed significantly higher proportions of patients with ARDS (68% and 57% respectively), ECMO (12% both seasons), or mechanical ventilation (70% and 69% respectively), compared with 2009/10. The p value was always less than 0.02. The proportion of patients with a severity score of 2 was significantly lower in 2011/12 (3%; 95% CI: 1–5) compared with the other seasons.

The case fatality ratio was not significantly different over time (Table 1). In the univariate analysis, it was significantly higher in patients for whom vaccination is usually recommended and patients infected with A(H1N1)pdm09, and increased with age and severity (Table 2).

Factors associated with ARDS onset and death
A significant relationship was observed between seasonal vaccination and ARDS presentation in the post-pandemic period. Therefore, the multivariate analysis was restricted to this period (Table 3).

The risk factors independently associated with ARDS were as follows:

- **Age between 36 and 55 years old** (adjusted OR: 1.5; 95% CI: 1.2–2.0), with age over 55 years-old as reference;
- **Pregnancy with no other risk factor** (adjusted OR: 3.0; 95% CI: 1.3–6.9) or obesity with no other risk factor (adjusted OR: 1.8; 95% CI: 1.1–3.0) with no risk factor as reference;

The protective factors independently associated with ARDS were as follows:

- **Female sex** (adjusted OR: 0.8; 95% CI: 0.7–0.98);
- **Vaccination** (adjusted OR: 0.7; 95% CI: 0.5–0.97);
- **Infection with A(H3N2)** (adjusted OR: 0.5; 95% CI: 0.3–0.6) or B strain (adjusted OR: 0.5; 95% CI: 0.4–0.6).

Since seasonal vaccination was not associated with death in multivariate analysis for the post-pandemic period (2010/11 to 2012/13), we excluded this variable and integrated the 2009/10 data in the final analysis (Table 2).

The risk factors independently associated with death were as follows:

- **Severity score** (score 1, adjusted OR: 4.2; 95% CI: 3.3–5.3; score 2, adjusted OR: 10.7; 95% CI: 7.4–15.4);
- **Age > 55 years-old** (adjusted OR: 1.5; 95% CI: 1.2–1.9).

The factors associated with a reduction in the risk of death were as follows:

- **Patients for whom vaccination was not recommended** (i.e. no chronic disease and age < 65 years, adjusted OR: 0.5; 95% CI: 0.4–0.6), pregnancy with no other risk factor (adjusted OR: 0.3; 95% CI: 0.1–0.7) and obesity with no other risk factor (adjusted OR: 0.4; 95% CI: 0.3–0.7);
- **Age ≤ 35 years-old** (adjusted OR: 0.7; 95% CI: 0.5–0.9).

There was no association between the virus type or subtypes and death. There was no interaction between age, severity score, risk factors and virus type.

**Discussion**

An influenza ICU surveillance system was set up in France during the 2009/10 pandemic and further developed with the active participation of ICU clinicians. In 2009, the accurate interpretation of ICU pandemic data was impossible since historical data were missing. In contrast, data obtained from the first four years of surveillance can serve as reference, showing seasonal variability in the characteristics of severe influenza cases.

The number of severe influenza cases admitted to ICUs dropped between the pandemic and the 2011/12 season and increased in 2012/13, probably reflecting the unusual length of the 2012/13 influenza epidemic (13 weeks vs 8 or 9 weeks for the other seasons). However, comparisons over seasons should be made cautiously as the level of reporting may have varied over time. Completeness of the surveillance system was estimated in two regions by capture–recapture analysis: it was 90% during the pandemic in the Provence-Cote d’Azur region [10] and 80% in 2012/13 in the Pays-de-la-Loire region [11]. There may be a tendency towards decreasing completeness over time but as surveillance remained active throughout the entire study period, with ICU wards being contacted regularly by their InVS regional office (Cire), we believe that this decline has remained limited.

Due to missing data regarding fatalities (13% over the study period), vaccination status (30% during the three years when information was collected) and influenza subtypes (23% of non-subtyped influenza A virus),
we used a multiple imputation approach. No signifi-
cant differences were observed between the complete
case and multiple imputation analysis as shown in
Table 2 and Table 3. Therefore, we are confident about
the validity of the imputation procedure used and the
results obtained. This process improved the power of
the statistical analysis as more individuals participated
in the multivariate analysis when the imputed data
were used (for instance, 3,034 individuals vs 2,041 for
risk factors for death study) and explained comparable
OR in both approaches with larger confidence intervals
in the complete case analysis. This resulted in statis-
tically significant associations identified in the multi-
ple imputation analysis but not in the complete case
analysis.

Irrespective of the season, the A(H1N1)pdm09 virus
was always over-represented among the severe cases
in comparison to patients tested by GPs, reflecting its
higher severity compared with A(H3N2) or B viruses.
This was confirmed in the multivariate analysis, as
infection with A(H1N1)pdm09 was a risk factor for pre-
senting an ARDS.

In 2010/11, the number of ICU cases has dropped but
we observed a significantly higher proportion of ARDS
patients compared with the pandemic (64% vs 46%),
especially when analysis was restricted to patients
infected with A(H1N1)pdm09 (68% vs 46%). Similarly,
in 2012/13, a significantly higher proportions of
A(H1N1)pdm09 patients presented with ARDS (62%) or
needed ECMO (12%) or mechanical ventilation (69%)
compared with 2009/10. This finding is in favour of a
persisting severity of influenza in the post-pandemic
period, as observed in several countries [12-14]. It has
also been observed in the past that more severe sec-
ondary waves of flu pandemics mostly involve adults
with respiratory complications compared with the first
wave, which mostly involve children [15,16].

Whatever the season, the 5–14 year-old group was
always under-represented among the ICU cases, even
during the pandemic whereas serological studies
showed that they were mostly infected [17]. The 15–64
year-old group was over-represented during the pan-
demic and the following year when A(H1N1)pdm09
was largely circulating, reflecting the higher risk of
this group to develop a severe disease when infected
with A(H1N1)pdm09. By contrast, this higher risk was
observed for the elderly only when A(H3N2) and B were
the dominant virus.

When the virus A(H1N1)pdm09 circulated (during the
2009/10, 2010/11 and 2012/13 seasons), children
under the age of one year had the highest ICU admission rate (4/100,000) compared with the other age groups. The ICU admission rate in this group was lower (1.1/100,000) when the virus A(H3N2) was dominant (season 2011/12). Most of the children under the age of one year (65%) were aged less than six months. As infants can be protected through maternal antibody transfer during pregnancy, the high admission rate differences among the under one-year old children, with respect to the dominant virus subtype, could reflect the fact that their mothers were better protected against A(H3N2) than they were against A(H1N1)pdm09. These observations also confirmed that this young population is at risk of severe influenza, underlying the importance of implementing interventions to improve their protection, including vaccination of pregnant women and the rest of the household, social distancing, and prompt therapeutic management when symptoms occur.

Patients exhibiting the usual conditions for vaccination recommendation (i.e. ≥65 years old or having chronic diseases) were at risk of death from influenza compared with the other patients. This vulnerability was expected and described before [18] and during the pandemics [19]. Our observation strengthens the need for better vaccination coverage among the targeted people, especially as, according to the French National Health Insurance data, vaccine coverage has declined from 60.2% in 2009/10 to 50.1% in 2012/13 [20]. It also strengthens the need for an early diagnosis and treatment of influenza-like illness in patients at risk for influenza complications. Similarly, as expected, the risk of dying increased with the severity score. In contrast, the association between the virus type and death was not significant, except for B virus which had a protective factor in the complete cases analysis. This may be due to the adjustment on severity but also to the imputation process, possibly resulting in few misclassifications of true A(H3N2) cases as A(H1N1)pdm09 cases.

In the seasons 2010/11, 2011/12 and 2012/13, A(H1N1)pdm09 was associated with ARDS. Increased incidence of ARDS due to viral pneumonia has been consistently reported during many pandemics [21]. Our finding confirms that A(H1N1)pdm09 is still a risk factor for ARDS, even after the 2009/10 wave. As described for mortality [15], increasing ARDS risk may persist for 3 to 10 years and should be taken into account when A(H1N1)pdm09 will be circulating in the following years. This risk is possibly due to the lack of immunity in the population. This hypothesis seems coherent with the protective effect of the vaccination against ARDS. However, as the data showed an association between ARDS and death, an association between vaccination and death in the post-pandemic period was expected which was not the case: vaccinated ICU patients did not seem to be better protected against death (adjusted OR: 0.9 (0.6–1.4)), even after adjusting on age and risk factors. This could be due to a lack of power of our study (216 deaths) as positive vaccination impact on mortality has regularly been described in the literature [22-24].

With 800,000 births per year in France, pregnant women are estimated to account for a slightly under 2% of the mainland population. Therefore, pregnant women with and without chronic diseases were over-represented in 2009/10 (5%) and 2010/11 (4%) among ICU cases. Estimated to represent 15% of French adults over 17 years-old in 2012 [25], obese persons (with and without associated chronic diseases) were also over-represented during the pandemic and the subsequent season (23%). The over-representation of those two groups is probably linked to the A(H1N1)pdm09 virus circulation during these two seasons (almost 100% and 50% respectively of the influenza-confirmed GP patients). The higher risk of severe influenza in pregnant women has been well documented during pandemics since 1918 [26] and this risk for patients with obesity was highlighted during the 2009/10 pandemic [26-28]. The over-representation of each group disappeared in 2011/12 and 2012/13, two seasons with low contribution of A(H1N1)pdm09 (≤25%). However, among ICU cases, both pregnant women and obese patients with no other risk factor had a higher risk of developing ARDS than the other patients, even after adjusting for age and virus type or subtype. This finding supports the French vaccine recommendations which included those two groups in the influenza vaccine target in 2012.

When not associated with chronic diseases, neither pregnancy nor obesity appeared as risk factors associated with death. In the literature, increased influenza-related fatalities in pregnancy [29] and obesity [26] have regularly been observed, but this is not the case with our results. This may be explained by different choices for the reference population to estimate the risk: in the literature the reference population used was mainly the general population, whereas in our study we used patients aged 65 years old and older or with chronic diseases.

Our data regarding risk factors for death and ARDS should be interpreted with caution, as the number of variables to adjust the model was limited. In particular, we were not able to collect data on the use of antiviral therapy, which probably interferes with the estimates of the risk for severe disease and death.

In conclusion, these first four years of surveillance confirm that influenza disease may be severe. Risks for ICU admission, ARDS onset, mechanical ventilation and ECMO requirement are still higher for patients infected with A(H1N1)pdm09, even three years after the pandemic. Irrespective of the virus strain, children under one-year-old are at risk for ICU admission. A higher risk was observed for adults when A(H1N1)pdm09 was circulating, and for the elderly when it was not. Vaccination seems to be protective against the onset of influenza-induced ARDS. All our data support the
importance of ICU surveillance in determining groups at risk of developing severe influenza disease and its potential for providing early warning of atypical severe patterns.
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